Anthem Makes a Statement
WITH THE NEW MRX 700 AV RECEIVER

SPECIAL BLU-RAY ISSUE
BUYER'S GUIDE TO OVER 65 LATEST
BLU-RAY PLAYERS, PLUS EDITOR'S TOP PICKS

NEW INTEGRA AV RECEIVER
TOP PERFORMANCE & SMART FEATURE SET
THIS COULD BE EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN AN AV RECEIVER

NEW THX 3D Plasma FROM PANASONIC
GREAT RESOLUTION, SUPERB COLOR
EXCELLENT 2D AND 3D PERFORMANCE
HOME THEATER TOP PICKS

CHECK OUT THIS EXCLUSIVE LISTING OF OUR REVIEWERS' RECOMMENDED GEAR.

HDTVs

ENTRY LEVEL
Sony BRAVA XBR-52X909 LCD 3D HDTV, $3,600
Reviewed November 2010

PROJECTORS

ENTRY LEVEL
Sony BRAVA VPL-HW15 SXRD Projector, $2,500
Reviewed March 2010
Replaced with VPL-HW50ES SXRD Projector, $3,400

Sony PVM-2300 LCD Projector, $2,795
Reviewed June 2009
Replaced with VPL-EW600 LCD Projector, $2,295

Sony PowerLite Home Cinema 6500 UB LCD projector, $2,995
Reviewed August 2009
Replaced with PowerLite Home Cinema 8500 UB LCD projector, $2,099

MIDRANGE
Epson PowerLite Pro Cinema 9700 UB LCD Projector, $3,199
Reviewed March 2011

Mitsubishi HC7000 LCD Projector, $3,499
Reviewed March 2009
Replaced with PT-AE6000U LCD Projector, $2,549

Epson PowerLite Pro Cinema 9500 UB LCD Projector, $3,699
Reviewed March 2010

Rane VR-5.6 DLP Projector, $6,995
Reviewed May 2010

DreamVision Starlight1 LCD Projector, $6,995
Reviewed October 2010

HIGH END
JVC DLA-HD950 DILA Projector, $8,000
Reviewed April 2010
Replaced with DLA-X7, $8,000, review upcoming

SOURCE COMPONENTS

ENTRY LEVEL
Rola XDS Streaming Media Player, $100
Reviewed March 2011

Toshiba BDX2700 Blu-ray Player, $230
Reviewed November 2010

Panasonic DMP-BD65 Blu-ray Player, $250
Reviewed September 2009

Samsung BD-P1600 Blu-ray Player, $300
Reviewed July 2009
Replaced with BD-G6500 Blu-ray Player, $250

Logitech Squeezebox Touch Media Server, $300
Reviewed October 2010

Sony PlayStation 3 Game Console/Blu-ray 3D Player, $300
Reviewed April 2010

Panasonic DMP-BDT1350 Blu-ray Player, $430 (DMP-BDT300, $400, Best Buy Exclusive)
Full review of DMP-BDT300 at HomeTheater.com

ARRIS Max2 HD DVR, $499
Reviewed June 2009

SPEAKERS

ENTRY LEVEL
Wharfedale Adoramic Mini Speaker System, $699 as reviewed
Reviewed June 2010

NHT Absolute Zero Speaker System, $1,294
Reviewed November 2010

JBL E520 Speaker System, $1,746 as reviewed
Reviewed September 2008

JBL Control NOW AW Speaker System, $2,124 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2009

Mordaunt-Short Aviano 1 Speaker System, $2,124 as reviewed
Reviewed April 2010

Klipsch Icon Wi-14 Speaker System, $2,500 as reviewed
Reviewed July 2010

ENTRY LEVEL
Atlantic Technology AF-1 Loudspeaker, $2,544 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2011

Paradigm Special Edition SE 1 Speaker System, $2,544 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2010

Focal Dome Speaker System, $2,595 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2010

PSB Image T6 Speaker System, $2,625 as reviewed
Reviewed May 2010

Boston Acoustics Reflection RS 260 Speaker System, $2,999 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2010

*This replacement product has not yet been reviewed in HT. Although we suggest it is worth a close look, this is not a specific recommendation.*
Atlantic Technology VS-22 Surround and VP-160 Sub

Atlantic Technology System 4400 Speaker System, $2,500 as reviewed
Reviewed December 2009

Boston Acoustics VS 240 Speaker System, $3,700 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2009

Definitive Technology BP-8000ST Speaker System, $3,997 as reviewed
Reviewed September 2011

Acoustic Energy Radiance 1 Speaker System, $4,780 as reviewed
Reviewed September 2009

Definitive Technology Mythos STS SuperTower Speaker System, $4,345 as reviewed
Reviewed March 2009

Monitor Audio Silver 200 Speaker System, $4,400 as reviewed
Reviewed July 2010

Infinity cubia C106 Speaker System, $4,494 as reviewed
Reviewed April 2009

JBL LS60 Speaker System, $4,694 as reviewed
Reviewed July 2010

PSB Imagine T Speaker System, $4,745 as reviewed
Reviewed May 2009

Phase Technology PF-15 Speaker System, $4,925 as reviewed
Reviewed October 2009

Carbon Ego 620 Speaker System, $5,550 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2010

Satheraker Toy, REL T1 Speaker System, $6,844 as reviewed
Reviewed May 2009

Usber Be-719 Speaker System, $6,988 as reviewed
Reviewed May 2002

High End

Thiel CS54 Speaker System, $8,150 as reviewed
Reviewed April 2008

Sonus Arneon Speaker System, $10,095 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2010

Bowers & Wilkins 805 Diamond Speaker System, $14,500 as reviewed
Reviewed October 2010

Paradigm Reference Signature SB Speaker System, $15,795 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2009

Thiel CS7 Speaker System, $18,700 as reviewed
Reviewed June 2010

Focal Electra 1028 Be Speaker System, $27,410 as reviewed
Reviewed February 2010

Monitor Audio Platinum PL300 Speaker System, $26,350 as reviewed
Reviewed October 2009

Revel Ultima2 Salon2 Speaker System, $45,997 as reviewed
Reviewed July 2009

In-Wall/On-Wall

Atogson Smart 4005 Speaker System, $2,395 as reviewed
Reviewed June 2010

Sonance VP89 in-Wall Speakers, $2,875/par
Reviewed September 2008

Definitive Technology Mythos XTR-50 In-Wall Speaker System, $3,912
Reviewed September 2010

Paradigm Millenia 10 Hybrid Speaker System, $5,641 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2010

BG Audio BX-80 in-Wall Subwoofer System, $7,000 as reviewed
Reviewed January 2010

Pioneer Elite LX Series 5-Way In-Wall Speaker System, $14,197 as reviewed
Reviewed June 2009

Widcom Audio Sage L100 In-Wall Speaker System, $68,500 as reviewed
Reviewed June 2009

Soundbar Speakers

Vizio SB2010w High Definition Sound Bar Speaker System, $300
Reviewed July 2009

ZVOX Z-Base 550 Single-Cabinet Surround System, $550
Reviewed April 2009

ZVOX 425 Soundbar, $400
Reviewed July 2008

ZVOX F-Base 530 Soundbar Speaker System, $550
Reviewed September 2005

Definitive Technology Mythos SSA-50 Soundbar, $1,099
Reviewed August 2008

Atlantic Technology FS7.0 Soundbar and SB 800 Sub, $1,100
Reviewed March 2010

Palm Surround Bar 360 DVD Theater Soundbar, $750
Reviewed January 2009

Quad-Eight Soundbar Speaker System, $2,350
Reviewed August 2010

Paradigm Definitive Technology Studio 55.2 Speaker System, $2,084 as reviewed
Reviewed May 2009

HTIBS

Onkyo HS-950/1000K Integrated System, $1,999
Reviewed December 2010

A/V Receivers

ENTRY LEVEL

Pioneer VSX-1016AH A/V Receiver, $499
Reviewed October 2009
Reviewed with VSX-1016AH A/V Receiver, $499

Onkyo TX-SR600 A/V Receiver, $599
Reviewed August 2010

Pioneer VSX-1120 A/V Receiver, $749
Reviewed January 2011

MIDRANGE

Onkyo TX-NR807 A/V Receiver, $1,099
Reviewed December 2009
Reviewed with TX-NR828 A/V Receiver, $1,099

Marantz SR6004 A/V Receiver, $1,400
Reviewed March 2010
Reviewed with SR6005 A/V Receiver, $1,000

Integra DTR-50.2 A/V Receiver, $1,400
Reviewed March 2011

Yamaha AVENTAGE RX-A1000 A/V Receiver, $1,580
Reviewed January 2011

Marantz SR7005 A/V Receiver, $1,600
Reviewed January 2011

Shawnwood Newcastle R-972 A/V Receiver, $1,800
Reviewed May 2010

Integra DTR-50.2 A/V Receiver, $1,899
Reviewed November 2009
Reviewed with DTR-45.2, $2,300

Marantz NR902 Processor, $2,600
Reviewed October 2008

Cary Audio Cetona 11a Processor, $4,000
Reviewed May 2010

Denon AVR-1911 Processor, $7,500
Reviewed September 2009

Classé CT-555 Processor, $8,000
Reviewed October 2010

Anthem Statement AV Processor, $8,499
Review upcoming

Processors

INTEGRITY

Integra DMC-8.2 Surround Processor, $1,200
Reviewed February 2011

Integra DHC-50.2 Surround Processor, $2,199
Reviewed November 2012

Integra DHC-88.1 Processor, $2,300
Reviewed May 2011
Reviewed with DHC-88.2, $2,300

Marantz NR802 Processor, $2,600
Reviewed October 2008

Cary Audio Cetona 11a Processor, $4,000
Reviewed May 2010

Denon AVR-1911 Processor, $7,500
Reviewed September 2009

Classé CT-555 Surround Processor, $8,000
Reviewed October 2010

Anthem Statement AV Processor, $8,499
Review upcoming

AMPLIFIERS

Pre-powered Audio Elextric Integrated Stereo Amplifiers, $599
Reviewed October 2011

Cary Audio Model 7.125 Amplifiers, $4,000
Reviewed May 2010

Bogen P-840i Mono Amplifier, $7,500
Reviewed September 2009

Classe CFC-300 Amplifier, $9,000
Reviewed October 2010

Pioneer Elite SC-37 A/V Receiver, $2,200
Reviewed December 2010

High End

Integra DTR-9.2 A/V Receiver, $2,600
Reviewed April 2009
Reviewed with DTR-9.2 A/V Receiver, $2,900

Onkyo TX-NR808 A/V Receiver, $2,699
Reviewed December 2010

Denes AVR-A810A A/V Receiver, $2,999
Reviewed March 2011

Arcam AVR650 A/V Receiver, $3,499
Reviewed August 2010

Pioneer Elite SC-09TX A/V Receiver, $3,599
Reviewed November 2009

Arcam AV850 A/V Receiver, $4,999
Reviewed August 2009

Denon AVR-590CI A/V Receiver, $5,500
Reviewed August 2008